BikeUCI Ambassador Volunteering

Start the new year with a renewed commitment to biking and sustainability by becoming a BikeUCI Ambassador to share the joys of riding, guide new bike commuters in routing, and learn safe cycling practices. As an Ambassador, you can also help the program reach the next level by sharing your volunteering ideas for UCI’s biking community in the form below.

Submit Volunteer Ideas

Bring a Friends to ReCycle Bike Fair

As a cyclist, encourage your friends and coworkers to bike by bringing them to our ReCycle Bike Fair at lot 90 in North Campus on Wednesday, January 30, from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Help pick out a bike so they can ride with you on your commute or to explore Orange County on the weekends. The used bikes are priced at $15, $25, or $40 and may need minimal repairs such as new inner tubes, cleaning off the rust, and tuning. We look forward to seeing you there!